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PUBLIC UTILITIES, COMMISSION" OF,'l'HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

Telecommunications Br4nch- , - RESOL'OTION T-1Sl&1 
Commis,sion Advisory and',Compliance-'O,ivis_ion ~ecember 16-,. 1992' 

B~.aQX!ll:r-lQ:H 

RESOLUTION T-1S,161., GTE CALIFORNIA, INCORPORAT;EO 
(U-1002-C). ORDER APPLYING' '!'HE: AOOP'l'EO' PRICE CAP' 
MECHANISM IN COMPLIANCE' WITH OECISIONS:S-9'-lO-O'31ANO' 92-
o 9-0S1THROOGKADJO'STMENTS'i TO· SURCHARGES/ SURCREOITS TO 

- BE, EFFEC'l'IYE-,.,JANUARY: 1,-, 19'9'3'. . 

-BYAOvXC.e~ LETTER'_NO'~', 5,42'3:,.- FILEO'OCTOBER 1,:,' 19-92.' 
'" ' r 't' " ,'" 

S'OMMARX 

This, Resolution orders GTE California,. Incorporated (GTEC) to 
increase its annual revenue requirement by '$'10.96.7 millionasa 
result of its, 19'9'3 annual price cap index f1ling in Advice 
Letter, (AL) No. 5,423., , " . . 

This decrease reflects ,GTEC"8 199'3 ,price cap· index decrease of 
$-25· .. 742 million, 'and' anetZ-factor adjustment increase of . 
$3-6,.71Smillion.. Theseadjus,tments will. be re'flected effective 
January 1,- 19:9'3'. 

P%otests to GTEC's AL No-•. 5-423 were filed by the Commiss,ion's 
Divis-ion. of Ratepayer Advocates, (ORA), A1'&'l',Commurucationsof 
California,: Inc .. · (AT&T) ,California Bankers Clear,inq House 
Assoc-iation' and. the 'County;o,f >Los,:, Angeles. {CBCHA/Coun:ty) ,,' MCI._ 
Telecommunications- Corporation: {MCI)"'and, ,'l'oward.:Otility Rate' ,.' 
Normallzation:;tTt7RN}~ ". ' ',' "'. ", .' . -,: ' . 
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'. 'Resolution:;, T'-15~161 

GTEC'S42'3;' , Oecember16,. 1992' 

The adopted. revenue requirement changes ,are summarized. in the 
followinq,ta:ble: 

19'9-3 Price Cap Rayenue .Reqgirement Cbanqe« $000 

Price Cap Impact '(1.4%) without,Z-faetors 
. .' , 

Z·-factors:' ongoing' revenue.' requirement impact 

USOA Turnarouncr,,:" , 
Dial' Equipment.~ Minutes . Transition 
G;.O'~ 13,3~B"Busines,s,', Offiee",Answer Meas. 
Interstate·:,lttqh Cost, Fund: ,," 
PBOP" Base ,', ' 

(25-~742 ) 

(11,5,27') 
'. 3',880 

, 0', 
( 1,125,) 
42' ,.000, 

, Sub-Total,3.3,.228, 
. I. '. j,' 

Z-factors: one-time' revenue requirement impact 
<,,/ 

Ins!de 'wire .'D~mircation 
G •. O·.13;3-S.' ',', ,.' . ", 
PBOP:' 'l,9'91·Pre~fund:inq' 
PBOP' .. 199:Z Pre~fund1n9" 

'" "', r:- ", 

, , , 

Sub~Total 

, 3,490; 
.. 0' 
0' 
o 

3,490 

Net Z~fact6r adjustment' 36,718: 

Total Price Cap -Imp4ct;'~ith Z-factors' 10,,976, 

Note ,.;; revenue, reduction.;Ln' () 
BACl;GRQ'Ol!I2 ' 

In' our Decision (D.') 8'9-10-031, we adopted ,an incentive-based 
regulatory framework for :GTEC and Pacific Bell, (Pacific) • In 
that clecis'ion" we stated:'" " 

This new'requlatoryframework is centered. ,around a price' 
cap,indexinq;mechanismwith sharing;o£ excess earnings 
above a benchmArk"rate of return level. • • • 

." ." ." 

Following a sto.rtuprevenue acijustment . • .. [0 ... 89--12-049] 
.. • .. ,prices for the utilit1es' bo.sic monopo'ly services anci 
rAte caps for flexibly priced services will be', indexed 
annuo.lly'accordingtothe GroS8 National Product'Price 

, Index' '(GNP-P'I) , infIat.ionindex: reduced· by aproductiv.tty 
adjustment 'of' ,4 ... '5%.-' "",,. " ' 

." . . 
Theindex'in9' formula also, allows, for rate adj'ustments for a 
limitecl"categoryofexoqenous,factors, whose e'ffects. w111 

:' '." ""','" , 
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"R~solution T-1S·161' 
G'rECS423: ' 

,December 16, 1992 

not be reflected in the eeonomywide GNP-PI. While all such 
costs cannot be foreseen completely, we recognize that the 
following factors Xl\4y be refleeted· in rates as exogenous 
factors (called.' Z-factors 1:- changes in fed.eral and state 
tax laws to the extent that they affect the local exchange 
carriers'disproportionately, manaated jurisd.ictional ' 
separations· changes,' and changes to' 'int.raLA1'A 'toll' pooling
arrangements or accounting procedures- adopted by this, 
Commission... 

In our 0.92-09-081, we granted. the requests of Pacific and GTEC 
to 'implement the 1993' price cap·, rate adjustments throuqh the 
billing sureharge/surcreditmechanism, and called for Pacific 
and' GTEC to' file advice letters no· later that October 1, 1992~ 
for Co~ssionconsiderat10n and approval t~ apply adjustments 
to their surcharges!s,urcred:its to" be'effective January 1, 1993 .. 

On October l, 1992,' G'l'EC filed AI. No,. 5423 requesting, billing 
surcb.a:qe/surcreclit changesto·"be effective January 1, 1993, due 
to the 1993. price' cap;.index mechanism and'certain Z-factor 
adju8tment~. ''l'he 199,3: price, cap filing ,revenue· requ!rement 
adjustments,requested'by G'l'ECin ita Al.:No ... 5423 are reflected 
in: Column A of Append'ix A to· this Resolution. ' , ' 

G'l'EC's, filing cons1sts· of'pr~posecr.revenue., requ.irement' 
,adjus,tmen.ts" (.red.uctions 1n parentheses): for:' 

i ~, ' ',' , 

l. Price cap Index, ,($250 •. 742 m11110n) - A 19'93 Price Cap 
Index factor of ·-1.,4,%. 

2. 'OSOA Tu.rnal:ound, "($11 .. 527 million)- AZ-factor 
acljustment'to reflect. the t1niforn'\, System of Accounts 
(USOA) step down'revenue· requi.rement. reduction ord.ered 
by 0.87-12-063, 1.87-02-023. 

3. Dial Equipment Minutes (OEM) Transition, $l.880 million 
- A Z-factor adjustment to' reflect a Federal 

CommunicatiOns Commission (FCC) . adoption of· a 
separations change in apportioning local switching . 
costs- base~: on dial' equipment' minutes. 

4. G~O. 133-B, $0.51,6- mlllion - AZ,-factor reflecting an 
on-going, 'revenue/requirement associated with labor ' 
costs to comply with, G,.O,'. ' 13,3,-B' bus,iness., o'ffice answer 
standards. ' 

5 . InterstAte High Cost rund, ($1.12.5- million) . - A Z
factor adjustmen't. to· account for reduced recovery from 
the Inters.tateHigh Cost ,Fund.''I'hisadj,ustment is 
applicable to· the local exchange'billing base surcharge 
only.' , , .' , 

, 6. POOPs &8e, $49'.773 million - A, 'Z-factor ',to· reflect 
incremental" (lO-year horizon) ',costs' GTEC" ,anticipates, 
clue. to ,. Commission adoption' ,o,f, Statement. o,f ",Financial 

, ,Account!ng' Standa~ds:No.,106, 'CSFAS; '106-) :~,Employers" . 
\' .~ ,'I . " \ " • ., '; , " 

,,' 
.,' " 

-', '.' ' '" 
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Resolution' T-1S.16',J; 
G'rEC 5,4:23; :December 16, 199'2' 

Accounting for Pos·t Retirement, Benefits Other thAn 
Pensions·.' 

7.. Inside. Wue Dem4:r:cat1on, $3 .• 49·Om.i.111on - A Z-factor 
adj.us.tment .to reflect one-time ,cost recovery associated 
with implementation'.o,f D·~·92·-01-02·3. Inside Wj.re . 
,Demarcation settlement. ' 

8. G~O.13·3-B, $0.009' million - A Z-factor adjustment to 
reflect $·9,.000 in one-time equ.ipment costs to comply 
withG •. O .. l.33:-B, bU8·ine!!5- office· answer standards .. ' 

9 • POOp· 1991 Pre-fund!nq , $16· ... 007· million';' A . ,z-factor 
adjuSi:ment to- reflect one~time 19,·9:tad.j:ustment for 
adoption' of. FSAS, 10.6·~ : 

10.. POOP' 1992' Pre"';fundinq, $15 ... 372 million -' A Z-factor 
adjustment to,· 'reflect one~time 19'9'2 adj.ustment for 
adoption of SFAS 106:. . 

G'I'EC also identified.· in its AL· No-. 542'3 a potential Z-factor for 
·the Computer .Link requiredj.n our'Phase II monitoring decision 
but deferred this·adjus.tment until its, next price cap filj.nq. 

The Price Cap. Ind.ex factor is. based., on a change· in the' GNP-PI of 
3.1% for· the seconclquarter 1992 over the. second quarter 1991, 
which" together, with the 4 • .$%, productivity 9'41%\ ·faeto~, ~e8ults 
in a net Price-, Cap. Index of, -1.4%.. Applied'to,. a billing base of 
$;l ,83,8, &8:7',0 OO,,~th!sfactor 'resul ts in a revenue'requ.irement 
decrease .of $25-.,7:4'2' million.. , . 

. ' G'l'EC"'s' 'total . pl:oposed""19'93' "PriceCap' ·Xndexand,· • z.:-faetor revenue 
requirement. aclj.ustments amount.· to a $50: ... 6·5·3· million :i.nc:rease. 

ERO'l'EST$: 

Protests were filed. to G'rEC"s AL No.·542·3, by CaCHA/County on , 
October, '20:, 1992,. by ORA,' A.1t&'I'"anclMCI on October ,2'1,. 1992, and 
by'.''rORN on October. 22,. 19.92'. 

GorEe :respOnd~d to· the' protests. 0,£. CBCHA/County, ORA, AT&T, MeI, 
and.·. 'I"C:TRN on 'Octo:ber 28' ,O' 199'2. 

No protests were· received with respect to G'I'EC's revenue 
requirement ad.justments for 'Price Cap .. Index,. DEM'rransit.i.on, 
Interstate High Cost Fund, and' IllS-ide' Wire Demarcation .. 

,CBCHA/County, ORA, AT&T', and. MCI prot-es.ted G'l'EC"s adj:ustments 
for PBOPa .. , ORA, AT&T 'I and T:ORN. protested GTEC'8. adjustment for 
G.O:.133-B:.: Tt1RN also;protes.ted G'I'EC" s· adjus,tment for the OSOA 'rw:na:round':" .... . , 

we·willd.is~uss . the ··1?rotests'i.n . further . deta.1l ' be'low" .andad.op~ ~. 
afi'nAl revenue:: ~equ.l.rement ad·j ustmentfor GTEC...· '. '. . ". " 

' '" \ ,"" , ~ , ~', , " . 
,,',,'1 

, .. ," 

." ' " 
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Resolution' .'r-1S16:1 
G~e:,S42'3" 

DlSC)JSSIQN 

I ~ G.O. 133-8 - SeX"Y'ice Measurement Standards 

December 16·, 1992' 

GorEC's- G.O.. 133-:8. revenue requirement consis·ts. of two Z-factor 
adjustments, a one-time adjustment of $9 thousana and an on
going requirement of $5·15 thousand, . both requested by GTEC to· 
ensure it' meets the bus.ines·s. office response standards· of 75% 
and 80% of calls :be.ing answereci within 20 seconcis, as se't. by 
G .. O.133·-B., aaopted, in D~9'2-05-0$&. G'l'EC. says it will meet a 
standard of 70%- business· office calls :being, answereci' within 2'0 
secondsa't. i't.sownexpense. 

• Pursuant to· requests from In't.erexchange Carriers. for rehearing 
of 0.92'-05-0:5-6", an automatic was s.tay 1lnplemented.. On July 26·, 

, 199:2, we issued> .an indefin.i.te stay of 0 .. 92-05-05-&, and on August 
14, 19'9:2", we l;Lmited rehearing. to·. the application of G.O .. · 13:3' to· 
Interexchange Carriers. 

ORA, AT&T', and' TURN protesteci the G .. O .. 13·3-B revenue requirement 
adjustment of GTEC.. DRA states that, G'1'EC is barred from 
recovering its .pas·t G.O~ 133-B· expenditures because' 0 .. 92-05-056 
is stayed and G'l'EC' . had not requested authority to track its 
costs of compliance at the tl.me G· .. O .. 133·-Awas being rev:i.sed. 

TORN. objects to' G'1'EC--a NRF utility, responsible to ·react to· 
incentives and: competition aecorc!:ing to its own dJ.ctates--askl.ng 
ratepayers to- pay the costs of implementing increased service-
level standards. 'rORN. argues that this: would. permit the company 
to get .full,ratepayer funding for a service .i.mprovement that, to· 
meet· competitive 'demands, ,'GTEC would have to', make' anyway. 

AT&T' states that· G'1'EC's request to· recover G ... O ... '133-B costs" 
should: be d.eferred until the Commission'reaches'a final' decision 
on the implementation of G .. O. 13·3·-B· .. 

GTEC responds that that the only issue :i.8 when will G'l'EC :be held 
accountable for meeting the new standards. Xt says that it 
expects the new stand.ard.s. to· be a requi:rement in 1993. ,Xt 
acknowled.ges· that while there has been a stay of D.92·-05·~·056· for 
clarification on the" tJ.ming o·f impJ:ementation, it, d.oes not 
expectthat,thedelay·shouldproh.i.bit .it·from proqress..inq toward. 
the new·standards. .. ,,·G'1'ECsays. that·it has: .not requested' . 
treatmont·. ,for costs· alreaay" incurred,.. . only" for incremental costs 
on· a . going-forward bas.is.. .. ' 

Wed.isaqree with TURN and consider that G.O. 133 compliance 
costs are a legitimate Z·-factor. We cio not consider it 
necessary-for GTEC to have- requested prior authority to track 
G ... O .. 133-B. compliance cOsts, in o:rder to be eligible to- recover 
such cos·ts·. '1'0.' require our new regulatory framework utilities 
to, reques.t authorization to establish a memorandum account for 
each possible' -exogenous-event ,,"so. it occurs· would be burdensome,; : 
clearly contrary ·to· our goal. of . low cost,,· ef'ficient regulationi. 
and.',,: by:d.enying. the company 'the opportunity too. recover cos,ts it 
incurred.·'·in90od'fa.ith~, I no":'. in the:: spirit . of the ..... new. framework ... ·, 

• ';'. < • .' ~ • '. , .,'.' • ," ", •• '.' • • •• I" ,. , " ,:', 

; .. :.":': ....... . 
» ,~. 

..··1 .• " , :,', 
, . to, • 
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• 
Resolution 'r-1S1&1'" December 16" 1992' 

• GTEC 5·423 

Our recent Decision No·. 92-12-007 r December 3, 1992, on the 
applicat;i.on fo:t' :t'ehea:t'inq has :t'eset the 75·\ level compliance 
date to October 4,-1993,' and the' 80\ level to July 5·, 19'94'. 
Sinc~G'rEc"rs 1993 G, ... O;.,'13,3'~B' Z-factor costs have not been 
adj,usted to· reflect the neW-schedule for, 75%· and 80\~compliance, 
we will d:efer G'rEC's., G~O·. ,13,3-B- Z-factor cost recovery : until its 
199'4, 'Price Cap filing, October 1,. 1993.. ' 

G'rEC'should include in its 1994" Price cap, filing" its recorded 
C08:t.S 1ncurred, after,. ,December 3" ;199'2',., the effeet1ve date' of 
0,.,9Z-l2-007,and costs,necessary-to' attain the 75,t standard by 
October 4" 19:9'3, and the SO:%, standard by July 5,,19'94 .. 

II. Post Retirement Benefits Other Than Pe:n.sions. (PBOPS) 

GTEC requests that it :be allowed to recover a total of $81 .. 152 
million as Z,-factor adj,us,tments, for the Commiss1on" s anticipated 
,adoption ,of FSAS 106" ,Employers Accounting for Post Retirement· 
, Benefits Other thanPerisions:.. .. This $8,1' .. ,15,2' million is 
cons·istent with G'rEC"s,.Pha'seII testimony'in X_90-07~037. GorEC 
ac)cnowledgesthat the accrual funcUnq' amount ''1nayneeci to· be 
upciated to· conform. with the Commission's final PBOP' ciecision 

DRA.protests that it is improper to prejudge the final decision 
in the Phase II proceeding, anci recommends that the revenue 
requirement amount proposed'by GTEC'be ciisallowed pending the' 
rendering of a final Phase Xl Decision. M&T',. CBCHA/County, and 
MCI agree that, GTEC"s Z,-factor request is premature_ 

GTEC " responds' ,that it anticipates a final PBOPs. ciecision from 
the CommiSSl.on. befo:e JanuaJ:Y 1,. 199'3" .and· states· . that the 
Commission will be,able:to' incorporate in its' final price ,cap, 
resolut.ion a modified PBOPs Z-factor based upon that. f·inal Phase 
II:PBOPs. ciecision. 

Our Decis,ion No. 92-12-015-, December 3, 1992,. in I .. 90-07-037 , 
ordered.that GTEC not be authorized to. recover 'its pre-funcied 
PBOPs costs. through the Z-fac.toradjustment. Furthermore, 0.92-
12'-015· authorized GTEC to recover the increase in POOPs. cos.ts 
uncler FSAS, 105 to' the extent of its tax-deduct1ble contributions 
to- PBOPs trus.ts, with certain limitations, and required GTEC to 
make a eompliance filing setting 'forth the revenue requirement 
impact 0 f this dee ision.. On December 8, 1992,., GTEC wrote the 
Telecommunications Branch of CACD requesting a PBOPs revenue 
:equirement of $42 million., We accept this PBOPs funding 
:equirement.,filed: in:.accordance with 0,.92-12-0'15" as· a Z-factor 
for' '1,99,3. Z-'fa.ctor:treatment'of ,.PBOPs' costs B,hall., be- trued up' 

. in·;;'each,.subsequent, .years"Z:-factorfil:ings inaccorciance with' 
Orciering paragraph ",No:.; !.8: .. o·f,tho.t ,cleeision.~' ' . ' 

I ", -<. "", 
, . 

, . u •. 

•. . ' " d . 

III~ 'O'SOA .Tu:cia:r:ound.: . 
. . 

TORN:'· protests' the'<8:ta1:Eltn~nt by GTEe in: its calculation of,' the· 
ll'SO,A:·,'tUXnaroWlQ. .. tha:t:.the:"USOA stepdown '.-will conclude"'after' six: 

• ," .. ~ • I I ., , , ',' I '.' 

" . . ~ (I ": . I ;~..' J.',' , 
_, .• -. ./,1' 
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. iResolution T":'lSi61 December 16-, 1992 G"rEC 5423 . 

years.. . Tt7RN,states that the' 'OSOA 1'w:naround'shoulc1 continue 
after 1994., TURN doesn"t state when 1t shouldc1iscontinue, if at all. . 

G1'ECrespond.s that it has calculated.. the- 'OSOA 1'u:I:n4round as it 
has. done in past price' cap filings. 

We·make ~o· conclusion at this time on the'. propriety. or 
impropriety of ·GTEC"'s..st.atement that, thestepdown concludes in 
1994:..'Not:Lnq that·· no::; party. has,:ar9'Ued~ ,that· .the,· stepc1o'Wnfor 
199'3:' is :.inappropria:te,. ·.we :wi'l:laccept>GTEC':sc:alculation for its 
1'99'3" Z:-factor.:,treatment.' 

, . 'r' 

FXNDIt«ZS' . 

1. G'l'EC"g.··.AL No. 5042'3 filed . October 1·,. 1992, proposes, a 
$5,O· .. &S.3:m.i111on revenue requirement increase 'associated with its 
1993axmual price cal?index filing:. . :' ' . ..., .' 

.I:: ",'! .' 

2.. AL·No. s423,·:isfiled:.in 'comp11ancewith D.89-10-03.1a8 
modified byD.92-09·-08'.1. .'. . .', ".' ' . 

. . '. ."", ' 

3. G'l'EC"s proposed.r~venUeadjust~ents, reflect: 

A.. 19'93", Price:' cap· Inc1ex of' ,-1.4%. (revenue requirement 
decrease of $2'5·.742, million) ~ 

, .. ' . 

b. Z-factor.revenue'requirement adjustments to reflect 
exogenous effects· not. reflected ,in the,GNP-Plr 

i.} USOA ~OUncl" a revenue requirement decrease' of 
$11,.5,2'" . nU.llion.: 

ii .. ) OEM' Trana'ition" ,a revenue require~ent increase of 
$3' .. 88'0 .million~ 

iii .. ) 

.:Lv.) 

v. ) 

G.O 133-B,.a.revenue requirement 'increase of 
$0 .5l6,· million, on-going'i ancl' a one-time $-0.009 
rnill10nrevenue requirement increase .. 

Interstate.Hiqh:cost'P'und,. a revenue. requirement 
decrease'of $-1 .. 125, million. . 

Inside Wire Demarcation, a 'revenue requirement 
increase of $3· •. 490 million. 

vi.) PBOPs, a revenue requirement increase of $-49.773 
m:f.llion, on-going, and.' a one-time inerease of 
$3'1,.3·79'million,. GTEC revised' these' amounts to a 
total of$~2 m1llion. pursuantto~ 'D.9.2'-12-015,. 

In addition,.:'. GTEC identi;f:ted'apotential Z-factor 'for: its. 
Co~uter,·· Link, . which, is;, deferred until' its next ,price'cap. 

, ,f!l:lng. ' " '.. '.' . ".: '. ,,,' .. 

-7-
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Resolution.1.'-15,1'6-1 
G':EC 5:4'2'3' December 1&, 1992 

4~ CBCHA/County,ORA, AT&':', MCI, and TURN protested GTEC's 
proposed revenue adjustment· due to, POOPs. ORA, A'l'&'l", and '1'URN 
protested GTEC"s· ,proposed revenue adj,ustment for G.O. 133-B", 
TORN. also'pro'testedG'rEC"s'OSOA' 'rul:naxound .. , 

5,., 1.'he revenue requirement adj'ustments proposed by ORA are 
summarized in Appendix A to this .Resolution.' , 

. . 
6. Due to- 0.92-12:-007, GTEC's request to recover G.O .. 133-B 
compliance cos·ts for-7$% .and 8-0:%busines8 office answer time 
compliance' s.hould, be' ,deferred until its'1994 'Price Cap. £ilin9, 
October 1, 1993. . G'l'ECshould" include recorded costs incurred: 
after December 3, 19:9'2-,. the effective'. date 0·£ D'~92-1.2~007,- to' 
attain the 75·% s.tand'ardby October 4., "199:3: and .the 80%~ standard 
by July' 5-, 199'4., " 
", . . 

7 • G'l'EC's' request for. $42' million.:Ln PBOPs costs f:Lled·. ' , 
pursuant to- t).. 92--12':'0 15:is:'accepted.. ' , 

8. Consideration Of" the 'Computer Link adjustment should be 
deferred';.. , 

9. We will accept G'l'EC"'s'OSOA '.rurnaround calculation. 

10.. ' A total price,'cap': meC:hanl.smrevenue -requirement increase of 
$10 ... 976· million, .is justif:ted: .. ,'rhe'adopted'revenue requirement 
. ac:lju3tment3, ' are',:s·umm.arized' 'in; Appendix, ,A to,this. ,Resolution.;' 

. '. ' , I .' '" " 'f' . 

' .. ,' 

.... 
, ,. 

\' . 

""" . 
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,'.,.' ., .~,' ;~, ',' Re~oiution' T~'l'5'l'5:i., 
December 16,,1992 ',' , G'I'EC'S423, 

, .,." 

'" ,. 

'. 

" I, 

" , 

THEREFORE,IT IS ORDERED that: 

1., GTECalifornio.,., Incorporo.tecl, sho.llimplement a $10 r976 
million revenue requirement increase associated.: with its 1993. 
annual price cap, index filing (Advice Letter No,. 5423') .. 

2. 'GTE California, Incorporo.ted, shall supplement its AI. No. 
5,423 on or before Oecember 28:, 1992,., to implement billing 
su'X'charges/surcreciits reflectinq the' revenue requirement 
decrease inOrderingParaqraph' 1, applied' to" a total billing 
base, o-f $-1;838:.,.6-671'000 for intraLA'I'A exchange and private line 
services,. intraLATA,tO,ll services" anclintraLA'I'A access service, 
to' become effective;' on January 1,. 199-3 , subject 'to review and 
approval ,by the" Commission Advisory and: ComplianceOivision. 

Th~s:' Reso,lution is, effective today., 

I hereby certify that ,this, Resolution, 'was, adopted, by" the' Public 
'Otilities Commission. at. its requJ::ar'meetinq' onOecember 1&, 
199:2. The, following CommiSSioners. "approved:' it':: ... "~., ... ,, 

, . ' .. ",' '" "'\,' ",I 

"', 

, , ':"'i." ~" ~"" 

>'~~ I ". 

",NE ,J,,,, SHULMAN:' 
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DANIEL: .wm". FESSLER 

, President 
JOHN B., "OIWO:AN', 

'PA'l'RXCIA. 'K.' ,EClCERT" 
. NORMAN·D. 'SHOHW'AY'" 
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·A •. GTI!:c.. ' , 8.., ORA' .. ,c. ADOPTED 
...................................................................................................... 

,. PrlceC.p (1.4%) Impect . ', CS2S;"'4~' (S~,742) (125,.742) 
, " " , " . '. 

Z-I'actort, -ongoing~ . . .' 
.. ' ~" 

.,,' 

2. USOA Turn.roul'ld (S",S~?,) ($1.1 ,527) . 'S11~527) ., 

, 
3. C.E.H •. T,.an.ltlon . $3·;880 53,880 .' , . S3,880 

4~ G.0 •. ·.133-8 S516 SO $0 

.5.·Il'ItorltateHigh,Colt 'und, (S1,125) " (S1, 1~): (S1,.125·) , 
", 

6.P901>' B •• e , S49;m. $0:- S42,OOO .' ., 

:Z·Factor.~ 'on~t,fm. 

," ., 
7; Inlido Wl.re'Demarcatfon 13,490, S3,490 '. s3,490 

8 .. G.O.,133-a :S9 so ·so 
, , 

, ~. , 

9.:PBOP '991.pre~funclfng . .' S16,007· so so 

10 •. PlOP "1m: pre-funding S15,372 $0 so 
, ,',' 

,,' 
" 

. .. ~, 

, TOTAL prfc:e:C.p and:Z~Facto,. Ad] 150,653 ',,' 
":"" 

(131,024) . S10~976 
".," ' 

, ': 


